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A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, crossbanded rosewood, raised on
square column with chamfered base ending in splayed feet 40" £50-75
A Georgian mahogany oval drop flap gateleg tea table raised on club supports 35" £125175
A set of 4 William IV mahogany bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and drop in
seats £140-180
A Victorian mahogany pedestal collectors cabinet fitted 17 drawers enclosed by a
panelled door and raised on a platform base 21" £250-300
A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice,
the interior fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2
long drawers above a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 43" £500-700
An 18th Century oak bookcase top with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by
panelled doors, the base fitted 4 long drawers 40" £75-125
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 3 tier cake stand £30-50
A 19th/20th Century Continental green painted cabinet of serpentine outline enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 49" £500-700
An 18th/19th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 1 long drawer 25" £80-120
A set of 6 Victorian carved walnut balloon back chairs with shaped mid rails and
upholstered seats £500-600
An Edwardian Georgian style oval dining table raised on square tapering supports ending
in spade feet 72" £80-120
An elm spinning wheel £60-80 ILLUSTRATED
A set of 4 19/20th Century carved Italian walnut hall chairs with shaped backs (some
damage) £120-150
A 19th Century mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers, raised on standard end supports
with H framed stretcher 36" £350-450
A mahogany pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 15" £40-60
A oriental square occasional table 24" £225-275
An Edwardian mahogany chest of 2 short and 1 long drawer, raised on tapering supports
45" £60-80
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted 2 drawers, raised on a turned
column with tripod base 43" £500-600
A 19th Century Hepplewhite style open arm carver chair with shield shaped back,
upholstered seat raised on square tapering supports £50-75
A 19th Century Anglo Indian ebony and tortoiseshell cabinet, the interior fitted numerous
drawers and enclosed by a pair of panelled doors (with replacement hinges) 16" £450-550
A 19th/20th Century pine double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the
interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 29" £130-180
A 19th Century mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on turned supports
ending in brass caps and castors 38" £40-60
A Georgian oak bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £250-350 ILLUSTRATED
An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany Sutherland table, raised on pierced supports 27"
£50-75
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A Victorian mahogany 3 tier what-not, with three quarter gallery, fitted a drawer 24"
£250-350
An Edwardian square mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 18"
£30-50
A pair of 19th Century Continental walnut show frame tub back armchairs, upholstered in
rexine and raised on cabriole supports £500-600
A circular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt plaster frame surmounted by a
lidded urn 19" £50-75
A Victorian carved ebonised salon chair with upholstered seat and back, raised on turned
and fluted supports £40-60
A Georgian oval snap top breakfast table raised on a gun barrel column and tripod
supports ending in brass caps and castors 53" £400-500
A Victorian rectangular Pollard oak occasional table, raised on standard end supports
with H framed stretcher 30" £150-200
A 19th Century mahogany bar back carver chair with shaped mid rail and upholstered
and drop in seat, raised on square tapering supports £15-20
A Victorian rectangular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a pillar and tripod
base 16" £200-300
An Edwardian oak framed chaise longue, upholstered in green material, raised on bun
feet 68" £60-90
A Georgian style bleached mahogany bookcase with adjustable shelves and fret work
decoration to the sides, raised on a platform base 42" £90-120
A Victorian carved oak Glastonbury chair £50-75
A 19th/20th Century French mahogany writing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2
short drawers, raised on turned and fluted supports 43" £150-200
A 19th/20th Century inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet, the upper section with
moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled door, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket
feet 32" £180-220
A Continental blue painted cabinet with moulded cornice, enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors, the base fitted a double cupboard, raised on bun feet 38" £280-320
A Georgian style bleached mahogany hanging 3 tier what-not with turned and block
supports, the base fitted a drawer 22" £50-75
A 1930's Heales style oak pedestal bedside cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, raised on
a platform base 12" £20-30
A oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative metal frame decorated oak leaves and
acorns 27" £30-50
A Victorian circular mahogany snap top tea table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 27"
£150-200
A 19th Century D shaped pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop
handles, raised on bun feet 36" £150-200
An 18th/19th Century elm and yew Windsor wheel back kitchen carver chair with
Crinoline stretcher £75-125
An Art Deco oak bureau bookcase the upper section fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by
lead glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a fall front revealing a fitted interior above 2
long drawers, raised on bulbous supports 30" £60-90
A Victorian oak Gothic adjustable piano stool £40-60
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A 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a bamboo finished frame
18" £50-75
An Edwardian Sheraton style inlaid mahogany chest of serpentine outline, fitted 4 long
drawers raised on a platform base 41" £200-300
An Eastern hardwood chest fitted 13 shallow drawers, raised on a platform base, 48" £7090
A 19th Century mahogany bookcase top with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors 40" £80-120
An 18th/19th Century elm and yew Windsor stick back kitchen carver chair with cow
horn stretcher £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Continental mahogany concaved corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by panelled doors, 33" £100-150
An 18th/19th Century French mahogany cabinet fitted a shelf enclosed by a panelled
door 40" £100-150
A 19th Century mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned supports 40" £5075
A Victorian heavily carved ebonised oak cabinet with raised back supported by 2 figures
of minstrels, the base fitted a cupboard with shelf enclosed by carved panelled doors,
raised on a platform base 42" £150-200
An 18th/19th Century yew and elm Windsor stick back kitchen carver chair with pierced
slat back, raised on turned supports united by an H framed stretcher £100-150
A Queen Anne style mahogany dining suite comprising oval extending dining table with
2 extra leaves raised on cabriole supports, together with a set of 6 slat back mahogany
dining chairs, raised on cabriole supports - 2 carvers, 4 standard £100-150
A bleached mahogany apprentice style chest of 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised
on ogee bracket feet 12" £40-60
An 18th Century mahogany dresser base fitted 1 short drawer flanked by 2 short drawers
above a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 67" (split to top)
£250-350
A Victorian square mahogany 2 tier what-not stand, raised on turned supports 15" £1020
An ebonised box seat piano stool with hinged lid 19" £30-50
A Regency style bleached mahogany 3 tier hanging what not, the base fitted a drawer 22"
£35-55
A Georgian style mahogany bow front bedside cabinet raised on square supports 14 1/2"
£35-45
A rectangular bamboo 2 tier occasional table 20" £10-20
A 19th Century square coromandel and gilt metal 3 tier etagere 13" £100-150
An 18th Century carved oak bible box with hinged lid and carved panelled decoration to
the front and with iron hinge and lock 28" £100-150
An 18th/19th Century elm and yew Windsor chair with stick and slat back and cow horn
stretcher, raised on turned supports £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A 17th/18th Century rectangular oak table with plank top raised on turned supports 31"
£200-300
A set of 4 18th/19th Century elm ladderback chair chairs with solid seats, raised on club
supports £75-125
A Georgian style bleached mahogany bookcase with adjustable shelves and fret work
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decoration to the sides, raised on a platform base 42" £80-100
An 18th/19th Century elm and yew Windsor carver chair with pierced vase shaped slat
back, raised on turned supports with cow horn stretcher (spindle to left hand side
cracked) £75-125
A 17th/18th Century bleached oak oval drop flap gateleg tea table, fitted a drawer 35"
£100-150
A Continental mahogany show frame stool, raised on cabriole supports 12" £100-150
An 18th/19th Century elm and yew Windsor stick back carver chair with solid seat and
pierced vase shaped slat back, having a cow horn stretcher (right leg cracked) £75-125
A Victorian light oak oval extending Campaign dining table, raised on 4 turned and
fluted supports with 2 extra leaves 54" £100-150
A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan
neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 42" £200-300
A miniature Victorian style childs mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in yellow
material, raised on cabriole supports £40-60
An 18th Century carved oak plate rack, the pierced apron carved hearts in stylised circles,
marked JR 1770 above 3 shelves 58" £125-175
A 17th Century oak dresser base, fitted 2 long drawers raised on turned and block
supports 48" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th/19th Century elm and yew Windsor chair with vase shaped slat back and cow
horn stretcher, raised on turned supports (somewhat wobbly) £50-75
A Victorian style mahogany 3 tier hanging what-not raised on bobbin turned supports 28"
£35-45
A good quality Victorian style 2 seat settee 79" and matching armchair upholstered in
blue and floral patterned material £20-30
A very attractive 20th Century Oriental lacquered 4 fold dressing screen, inlaid mother of
pearl and semi-precious hard stones, 54" £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany shield and feather back open arm carver chair, the seat of
serpentine outline, raised on square tapering supports £70-90
A pair of Victorian style lacquered Pier cabinets with white veined marble tops and gilt
metal mounts enclosed by panelled doors, inlaid heavily throughout with brass and gilt
ormolu, raised on scroll supports 33" £800-1200 ILLUSTRATED
An Italian style carved coffee table with grey smoked glass top, raised on cabriole
supports 60" £200-300
A Victorian white painted walnut open arm armchair upholstered in pink and white
material, raised on turned supports £30-50
A pair of French style carved wood square lamp tables, raised on cabriole supports 18"
£50-75
A Regency style bleached mahogany 3 tier what-not, raised on turned and block supports
the base fitted a drawer 13" £50-75
A pair of Victorian honey oak hall chairs with solid seats and backs, raised on turned
supports £100-150
A pair of French Art Deco inlaid mahogany bedside cabinets enclosed by panelled doors
with bevelled glazed plate panels above inlaid panels, 14" £100-150
A pair of 19th Century French painted bar back salon chairs (require some attention)
£125-175
A Georgian style miniature bow front apprentice chest on chest, the upper section fitted 2
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short drawers above 4 long drawers, the base fitted 4 long drawers with tore handles,
raised on bracket feet 11" £80-100
An Art Nouveau mahogany show frame open arm carver chair, raised on turned supports
£40-60
A Victorian oak and iron bound silver box with iron handles, having a brass plate marked
Captain R Gosling 21" £50-75
A Victorian oval tea table raised on pillar and tripod supports 26" £40-60
A mahogany Hepplewhite style camel back dining chair with upholstered seat, raised on
square tapering supports £20-30
A Victorian oak stationery box 12" £50-75
A Victorian mahogany stretcher table, the top inlaid a chessboard, raised on turned
supports 30" £70-90
A Chippendale style mahogany bow front display cabinet, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 48" £40-60
A Victorian mahogany drop flap work table enclosed by panelled doors, raised on turned
supports 19" £50-75
A pair of Italian style shaped white wood lamp tables, raised on cabriole supports 18"
£30-50
An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 20" £20-30
A handsome 20th Century Spanish carved light wood dining suite comprising oval twin
pillar dining table with 2 extra leaves 108" together with 8 dining chairs, the seats and
backs upholstered in yellow Dralon and raised on cabriole supports, together with a
sideboard 36" fitted 5 drawers above 5 cupboards, carved throughout, by Mariana Garcia
J.L. of Spain £750-1000
A Victorian mahogany sarcophagus shaped twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid,
raised on bun feet (mixing/sugar bowl missing) 12" £30-50
A Continental stripped and polished pine settle, the seat with hinged lid 47" £80-120
A pair of Spanish carved light wood winged armchairs upholstered in yellow material,
raised on cabriole supports by Mariana Garcia J.L. of Spain £150-200
A 19th Century octagonal carved mahogany games table, the leather top inset a
chessboard, the interior containing a modern chess set, raised on a carved column with
tripod base 25" £180-220
A handsome pair of Spanish carved white wood 3 seat winged sofas, upholstered in
yellow buttoned Dralon and raised on cabriole supports by Mariana Garcia J.L. of Spain
£200-300
A Victorian rosewood writing slope with hinged lid, the interior fitted 2 inkwells 14"
£30-50
An Edwardian walnut buffet, the base fitted a double cupboard £40-60
A Victorian mahogany wash stand with three-quarter gallery, the base fitted 2 short and 2
long drawers with tore handles, raised on a platform base 42" £75-125
A 19th Century rectangular Zebra wood work box with hinged lid 13" £60-80
A handsome Victorian figured walnut D shaped Credenza with cross banded top, inlaid
ebonised stringing, fitted a cupboard enclosed by mirror panelled doors with niches to the
sides and gilt mounts throughout 72" £1500-2000 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER
A set of 6 19th Century bar back dining chairs with X framed bar backs and upholstered
drop in seats, raised on square tapering supports - 1 carver, 5 standard £180-220
A Victorian rectangular mahogany Butler's tray, raised on a turned mahogany stand, 32"
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£400-600
A pair of Victorian style rectangular mahogany bookcases with crossbanded tops and
adjustable shelves, raised on platform bases 20" £200-300
A 19th/20th Century shaped mahogany Pembroke table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised
on turned and fluted supports 30" £50-75
A handsome pair of Art Deco chromium plated and leather open arm chairs £1400-1800
ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century mahogany drop flap Spider leg table 27" £50-75
A pair of 19th Century Continental walnut stools, raised on shaped supports with X
framed stretchers 16" £350-450
A circular Continental walnut Geradon table with grey veined marble top, raised on
carved column and tripod supports 43" £900-1200
A Victorian figured walnut Davenport desk, the sliding top with stationery box and
pierced brass three-quarter gallery, the pedestal fitted 4 long drawers 23" £1400-1800
ILLUSTRATED
A parquetry box, the lid decorated a lake scene with boat and mountains in the distance
12" £50-75
A 20th Century Waring & Gillows Victorian style dining suite comprising oval D end
extending dining table, raised on 4 turned and reeded supports, a sideboard fitted 3
drawers above triple cupboard 55" and a set of 6 dining chairs - 2 carvers, 4 standard
£100-150
A mahogany bookcase, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled
doors, raised on a platform base 43" £30-50
A Continental mahogany sleigh bed, raised on bracket feet 82" £50-75
A figured walnut book trough incorporating 2 cigarette boxes with hinged lids, raised on
bun feet 17" £40-60
A pair of oak and silver plated mounted expanding bookends 15" £20-30
A Victorian walnut Pier cabinet fitted shelves, enclosed by a glazed panelled door, raised
on a platform base 32" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A nest of 3 oak interfitting coffee tables, raised on spiral turned supports 16" £20-40
A Victorian walnut Pier cabinet fitted shelves, enclosed by a glazed panelled door, raised
on a platform base 31" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A wooden framed cottage grand piano by John Goldwin & Sons, contained in a rosewood
case £50-75
A William IV mahogany show frame day bed, raised on scroll supports 76" £1200-1500
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CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF
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FUND.
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An early alarm clock with paper dial and Arabic numerals by Westcox £10-20
A 20th Century carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a
gilt metal case £40-60
A 19th Century French gilt metal clock garniture, comprising a striking 8 day clock with
enamelled dial and Roman numerals marked H.Azur A Paris contained in a gilt metal
case surmounted by lidded flaming urns, together with a pair of matching urns and covers
(handles missing, some damage) £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A Continental chromium plated 400 day clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals,
complete with dome £25-35
An American Pluribus 30 hour shelf clock with painted dial contained in a mahogany
case £30-50
A 20th Century West German 8 day striking longcase clock with 11" gilt arch shaped dial
with phases of the moon, contained in a mahogany case 84" £225-275 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century 400 day clock by Gustav Becker, the enamelled dial with Arabic
numerals, signed S Fisher Ltd 188 Strand, contained in a walnut case £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
A wardroom clock by Hezzanith, having a 7" silvered dial with Roman numerals marked
Heath & Co, London £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A racing pigeon clock £30-50
A 19th Century fusee drop dial wall clock with 9" painted dial with Roman numerals and
4" back plate £300-400 ILLUSTRATED

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be
asked to wait if it is very busy.
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An Eastern wall hanging 73" x 70" £50-75
An enamelled advertising sign form Embassy Cigarettes 14" x 10" £15-25
A collection of various ephemera £20-30
A Techni table top football game £25-35
A carved wooden walking stick, the handle in the form of a claw clasping an egg £30-50
A 19th Century German porcelain doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth with 2
teeth, the head impressed Heubach Koppelsdorf, marked 300.5 Germany £40-60
A Rosebud doll and 4 other dolls £20-30
An Armand Marseille doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth with 2 teeth, the
head incised AM Germany 518/8.K £40-60
A carved hardwood Eastern figure of a seated Buddha, 1 other praying man, 3 carved
hardwood figures of giraffes and other figures £20-30
A collection of various sea shells £20-30
A carved oval portrait bust of 2 heads 15", a carved wooden sculpture of 2 figures 20", a
carved wooden figure of a semi-naked lady 15", a carved hardwood figure of a couple
and child 12" and other carved hardwood figures £20-30
A collection of various sea shells £20-30
A carved and pierced soap stone ornament decorated birds, raised on a stand 17" £50-75
A modern bronze figure of a standing Blood Hound, raised on a naturalistic base 12"
£100-150
An Art Deco chromium plated pedestal ashtray 19" £30-50
A Victorian cast iron umbrella stand with pierced back 32" back marked Carron no. 13
1388 £100-150
A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £30-50
A Victorian brass and iron shaped footman 21" £15-25
A pair of Eastern carved root figures 12" £40-60
A brass wine cooler in the form of a top hat 7" £40-60
A waisted copper jug 13" £15-25
A 19th Century pierced brass inkwell surmounted by a figure of an eagle with wings
outstretched, fitted a stamp box to the centre (hinge f) and having 2 blue porcelain
inkwells £130-150
A circular coopered beer barrel 10" £5-10
A pair of 18th/19th Century brass chamber sticks with ejectors 8" £20-30
A pair of Barr & Stroud Military Issue 7x binoculars, marked Barr & Stroud 7x OF40,
registered number 900A, also marked 76080 £30-50
A circular pewter capstan inkwell with hinged lid 3" £10-20
A bronze figure of a standing Alsatian on a naturalistic base, base marked Mrs B J
Newbold, Dingle, Crawley, West Sussex 7" £10-20
2 brass beer funnels £15-25
A Police Inspector's truncheon marked 639 13" £20-40
A set of 3 metal twin light wall brackets with leaf decoration hung lozenges £20-30
An AA patrolman's peak cap and a childs pressed metal steel helmet £15-25
A 19th Century copper kettle £15-25
A Victorian oval planished brass hotwater carrier £15-25
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A turned mahogany tobacco box, the lid marked Dunhill The Wyte Sport patent no.
11832/13 London 5" £20-30
A Shorts gas leak indicator £10-20
A set of 3 Victorian copper harvest measures, half gallon, pint and half pint £40-60
A plastic railway single line working token (unmarked) £10-20
A Belgian bell metal dial telephone £30-50
An oak standish set 2 cut glass inkwells with silver plated hinged lids, the base fitted 2
pen recepticals, raised on bun feet 12" £40-60
A collection of old various old tins £40-60
A 19th Century Japanese bronze vase decorated Dogs of Fo 8" (f) £10-20
A gentleman's bowler hat by Woodrow of Piccadilly, size 7 3/8 £20-30
A carved Eastern hardwood portrait bust of a lady 9" £20-30
A pair of brass candlesticks with knopped stem and ejectors 7 1/2" £5-10
A 19th Century copper and steel coal scuttle with turned wooden handle £15-25
A Chad Valley money box in the form of a pillar box marked ER 3 1/2" £5-10
A Victorian fabric and studded sculpture in the form of a many pointed star 7", contained
under a glass dome £30-50
Regent Academy of Fine Art, 6 educational videos together with a book £5-10
6 various Royal Hampshire figures - Royal Signals, British Infantry, Royal Armoured
Corps, US Ranger, Centurion Tank and Cromwell tank all boxed £20-40
A brass spiral turned candlestick 12", 1 other candlestick 9", a Benares trumpet shaped
vase 9", a planished copper jug and a collection of Eastern brassware £10-20
A Umakit No. 1, a Lynx No. 1a and a Lynx 3a £20-30
A London Transport bus conductor's leather pouch together with 11 various bus ticket
clips £20-30
An Eastern engraved brass twin handled urn and cover 18" and a twin handled vase 13"
£10-20
An Eastern metal opium pipe £10-20
An Art Nouveau embossed copper twin handled vase of cylindrical form 10" £20-30
ILLUSTRATED
A "German" turned mahogany and leather "fly swish" marked AD GAUXXI £10-20
A 19th Century blue and floral patterned cloisonne enamelled bowl the centre decorated a
fabulous bird 8" £30-50
A yellow plastic bus "radiator badge" marked Southdown 14" £15-25
A shallow fibre box containing a collection of various Magic Lantern slides £40-60
A childs microscope, cased £5-10
A National Motorists Association car badge No. 287 £25-35 ILLUSTRATED
An AA badge for Commercial Vehicles No. V170714 £20-30
A British Racing and Sports Car Club badge No. 311 £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A RAC full members car badge by Elkington & Co No. C2772 £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An AA beehive badge of skeleton form No. 106228J £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A Glyndebourne Festival Society car badge No. 703 together with a Caravan Club car
badge £20-30
A Swiss enamel car badge marked St Gutthard, Souvenir De La Suisse-Ahdenkeh An Die
Schwee £10-20
A Dutch Anwb enamel car badge together with a Holland Touring Club car badge £20-30
A car mascot in the form of an Albatross in flight £20-30
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An Armstrong Sidley car mascot 4" £20-30
2 AA badges No. 0W17154, a modern square AA badge and 1 other badge marked CFT
£10-20
A finial/mascot in the form of a bird with wings outstretched £20-30
A cold painted bronze figure of a seated cockatoo/parrot 3" £30-50
A Victorian polished metal letter clip in the form of a anchor, raised on a marble shield
shaped base 5" £20-30
A 20th Century cast iron head and shoulders portrait bust of Faraday, base marked 18311931, 4" (f) £5-10
E Sanbriann, a bronze figure of a standing Dutch girl with yoke and pails 6" £50-75
A pair of Art Deco spelter and marble book ends in the form of Retrievers 5" £20-30
A bone figure of a duck 5" and an iron novelty nut cracker in the form of a squirrel 3"
£25-35
A collection of children's magic lantern slides - The British Army, The British Navy,
Royal Lifeboat Men, Comic with captions and others £20-30
A collection of various old weights £10-20
4 19th Century coloured magic lantern slides - 2 of an elephant, 1 of a vase of flowers
and 1 of grass £10-20
A collection of various vintage razors £20-30
A metal tin containing a collection of various gas light mantels £5-10
A 1939 London Transport Central Buses Division of Fares, a 1957-58 Green Line Coach
Guide, a 1965 Time Tables for Country Buses and Coaches North West District London
Transport, a 1967 Complete Local Road and Rail Time Tables and a collection of various
ephemera relating to buses £20-30
A Victorian mahogany trinket box with hinged lid containing a collection of various
coloured Magic Lantern slides £30-50
A blue plastic box containing a collection of various car motifs and badges for Jaguar,
Austin, MG, Wolsey, etc £30-50
A circular embossed copper ashtray marked Daimler Coventry, London, Manchester,
Nottingham and Bristol 3", an Indian rubber tyre ashtray and a pair of orange tinted
goggles £20-30
A Steiff reproduction 1912 black teddybear with articulated body 7" together with 2
Steiff cardboard boxes £30-50
A light brown modern Steiff teddybear with articulated body and growl, the label to the
ear marked 011580, 15" £30-50
4 various Sunny Jim figures £10-20
A black modern Steiff teddybear with articulated limbs, the label to the ear marked
030505, 4" £30-50
A Steiff 1999 miniature yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 4" £20-30
A Steiff green coloured teddybear with articulated body, the label to the ear marked
00317 13" £40-60
A Steiff white coloured teddybear with blue collar and pads, the label to the ear marked
006425 9" £30-50
A Harrods Merrythought teddybear 10" £15-25
A Harrods yellow teddybear with articulated body 10" £15-25
A brown teddybear with articulated limbs, unmarked 9 1/2" £10-20
A 2000 Harrods teddybear 14" £20-30
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A gold coloured articulated bear from the Plush Toy Company with blue velvet dress and
bow £5-10
A Herman black teddybear, an ONC yellow teddybear and a Ty brown teddybear,
together with 3 other teddybears £10-20
An orange album of various foreign stamps including Greece, French Colonies, France,
Egypt, Denmark etc and a red Tower album of various stamps including Germany East
and West etc £30-40
A large green stock book of various stamps together with an orange King stock book of
various stamps £30-50
An orange stock book of various GB stamps, a red stock book of various world stamps
and a green stock book of various GB and World stamps £30-50
2 large orange stock books of World stamps £30-50
A Favourite Philatelic album of various World stamps including India, Germany,
Hungary, Japan and United States, together with a red ACE Deluxe album of various
World stamps and a Stamford Major red album of World stamps £40-60
A green stock book of various GB stamps, a blue stock book of various World stamps
and a brown stock book of World stamps £30-50
3 various black plastic ring binder albums of world stamps £30-50
5 various stock books of World stamps £40-60
2 green Simplex albums of GB stamps £30-50
2 plastic red ring binder albums of stamps Netherlands and China £20-30
A Triumph album of World stamps and 2 blue stock books of British stamps £30-50
A brown plastic album of stamps including West Germany, a red ring binder album of
stamps of Canada £40-60
A red ring binder album of stamps GB £40-60
A brown stock book of various GB stamps and a red stock book of World stamps and a
black stock book of World stamps £20-30
A red Linder stock book of World stamps, a brown stock book of Central America and a
green stock book of World stamps £30-50
A red stock book of GB stamps and 2 blue stock books of various GB stamps £40-60
An orange stock book of World stamps, a brown stock book of World stamps and a black
stock book of World stamps £30-50
An orange Tower album of World stamps, 2 blue plastic ring binder albums of Colonial
and World stamps £40-60
3 various stock books of world stamps £30-50
3 orange stock books of world stamps £30-50
A blue loose leaf album of GB stamps £40-60
2 blue stock books of World stamps and a green stock book of World stamps £30-50
2 red plastic ring binder albums of World stamps £30-50
A red leaf album of World stamps Italy and a red Simplex album of World stamps £20-30
A black plastic loose leaf album of Falkland Island stamps, a green plastic loose leaf
album World stamps and a red plastic album Isle of Man stamps £30-50
A Stanley Gibbons green Britannia album of stamps, a green Standard album of stamps
and a brown album of various World stamps £30-50
2 stock books of various World stamps and a brown stock book of World stamps £25-35
A green stock book of World stamps and a red stock book of World stamps £15-25
A stock book of various GB stamps £15-25
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7 various albums of first day covers £40-60
A red Stanley Gibbons album of various World stamps, a Stanley Gibbons part two
catalogue of World Stamps 1917, a Stanley Gibbons price catalogue of British Empire
stamps 1917 and a small stock book of stamps £15-25
A blue lozenge shaped tin containing a collection of GB first day covers, 1946 King
George Victory stamp and other stamps etc £15-25
A loose leaf album of various Royal Stamps, coins and first day covers, together with 2
envelopes containing various first day covers £30-50
10 sets of Grandee tea cards £5-10
An album of various cigarette cards, a Wills cigarette card album containing various
cigarette cards £5-10
A collection of various tea cards, cigarette cards etc £15-25
A good collection of various postcards £250-350
A good collection of postcards, mostly Arts £50-75
A collection of various postcards £15-25
A small collection of various postcards and other ephemera etc £10-20
A brief case containing a collection of various match box covers £10-15
A collection of various postcards £15-25
A small collection of various gramophone records 6" £10-20
A Southern Railways map of main line systems and other old railway maps £10-20
A London Transport ticket clip containing various London Transport Emergency tickets,
1 other ticket clip with Hants & District motor services tickets together with 3 London
Transport route cards Tooting Beck, Finsbury Park, Hornsea Rise to Kingston Station and
a miniature roll ticket machine no. 752 £20-30
A collection of old pen nibs £20-30
14 various metal Meccano tins and 4 Meccano cartons £20-30
A quantity of old sheet music £20-30
A plastic crate containing a collection of various ephemera, magazines etc £20-30
A transparent plastic crate containing a collection of photographs etc £20-30
A fibre box containing 28 various photograph cylinders together with 10 photograph
cylinders £20-30
The Meccano magazine bound, various editions of Meccano magazine and various items
of ephemera £20-30
A box file containing a quantity of various pamphlets and brochures etc £15-25
The Works of Dickens in 15 volumes £5-10
Bernard Basset SJ "Agnostics", Captain Marryat "Mastermind Ready" 1 volume and
other various volumes £5-15
1 Vol, The poems of Robert Burns 1886, leather bound together with a miniature book
(missing some pages) £5-10
An album of Cartes Postale - 54 portraits of Kings, Queens and Noble Personages" £2535
Adolph Hitler, 1 volume "Mein Kampf" £10-20
Sergeant Major Edward Cotton "A Voice From Waterloo, a History of the Battle" 1900
£10-20
A quantity of various old postcards relating to The Royal Navy, a John Players cigarette
card album "Sea Fish" etc £15-25
Various Edwardian "risque" black and white photographs of ladies, four marked Serie 30
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x 2, 39 and 42 marked JR, 2 marked Serie 2, 1 marked JB 5, 1 marked 0B 16 and RG 103
and 105 (11) £40-60
Bystander's "Fragments from France" 5th edition number 3, volume 2, number 6 and
number 4 £20-30
An 18th/19th Century illuminated score "The Prefent State of Little Britain" 15" x 9"
£30-50
An 18th/19th Century illuminated score "Achilles Bought by Purcel The Mufick" 14" x
9" £30-50
3 Jetex models, 2 Hornby Craft Grand Prix Series models and a Scamoldo model Bugatti
£20-30
A Lotts Tudor block set number 2, together with a Minibrix set (2) £10-20
6 bottles of 2007 Jacobs Creek Chardonnay £25-30
1 volume "A Childs Garden of Verse" together with 6 volumes "Black Beauty",
"Robinson Crusoe" etc £10-15
A 1930's chromium plated car mascot in the form of a Super Marine S6 sea plane 4" £2535
A 1940's chromium plated model of a Lock Head Lightening marked Australia 1945
South Pacific Good Luck 5 1/2" £20-30
A Birmingham model of a Handley Page Handon, the base formed from a piston head 4"
£20-30
A gilt painted metal model of a Dehavilland Albatross together with a model of a
Mosquito £20-30
2 Fowler's Universal calculators contained in leather cases complete with 1 set of
instructions £30-50
A red Stanley Gibbons World Dex stamp album, a brown Stanley Gibbons International
stamp album and a blue Stamford Major stamp album together with a small collection of
loose stamps £30-50
4 various plastic albums of cigarette cards including Barrats Footballers, John Players
Cricketers and others £80-120
A green plastic tray containing a large collection of cigarette cards and a blue shoe box
containing a large collection of cigarette cards £40-60
An album containing various silk cigarette cards £40-60
12 various Wills paper cigarette card albums with cigarette cards £40-60
Reynolds' a canvas backed OS street map of London and the Suburbs 1876 £15-25
A pink ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 146" x 107" £30-50
A tan ground Eyadi rug 91" x 67" £80-120
A contemporary north west Persian rug with floral design to the centre 89"x66" £130-180
A contemporary red ground Belouch rug 75" x 41" £120-150
A contemporary Kyamon rug with central medallion within multi row borders 83"x49"
£80-120
A contemporary rose ground and floral patterned Madras style cotton carpet 65" x 50"
£80-120
A contemporary Shiraz Kashkari rug with diamond shaped lozenge to the centre
104"x63" £130-180
A contemporary blue ground Eastern rug with geometric design 89" x 51" £40-60
A beige ground and floral patterned Madras runner 109" x 30" £80-100
A modern Turkey blue and red ground rug with stylised star to the centre 37" x 41" £30-
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A contemporary peach ground Hamadan runner 114" x 30" £100-150
A contemporary beige ground Belouch rug with 4 stylised octagons to the centre, 58" x
31" £75-100
A contemporary white ground Eastern rug with all-over geometric design 74" x 43" £3050
A red ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet (some moth) 147" x 110" £20-30
A Superking cotton sheet and pillow cases £30-50
A double cotton duvet cover and 2 square pillow cases £40-60
A cotton night dress etc £20-30
A duvet and 2 matching pillow cases £45-55
A double cotton hand embroidered sheet and 2 pillow cases £20-30
4 20" x 30" cotton pillow cases and 2 Oxford pillow cases £20-30
A single size embroidered cotton duvet and 2 20x30" cotton pillow cases £25-35
A plastic box containing a large collection of various cameras £100-150
An Eastern dome shaped basket 24" £20-30
An ornamental 8 spoked ships wheel 33" £50-75
A circular embossed Dutch brass coal bin with iron swing handle 14" £30-50
A reproduction Eastern boat shaped basket £20-30
A white plastic box containing a collection of various cameras £100-150
A brass canon with stepped barrel 5" £30-50
A brass and polished steel Adam style fire grate 24" £30-50
A green and gilt metal table lamp raised on a square base 22" £30-50
A circular porcelain table lamp with gilt metal mounts 13" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
An Oriental carved root wood figure converted to an electric table lamp 13" £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
An Eastern hide table lamp 17" £15-20 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian metal oil lamp with clear glass shade and chimney £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A red glass and gilt metal table lamp 20" £20-30
A pair of onyx and gilt metal table lamps hung lozenges 19" £30-50
2 pairs of twin light wall light brackets (4) £40-60
2 pairs of twin light wall light brackets (f) £40-60
3 twin light wall brackets £30-50
2 pairs of glass and gilt metal twin light, wall light brackets (4) £20-30
A green and gilt metal standard lamp £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A painted metal figure of a bird 2", a small collection of marbles and 2 brooches
contained in a glass and lead planter £5-10
A Victorian cast iron hanging oil lamp frame with brass reservoir and white glass shade
(slight chip to the shade) £40-60
A circular bag shaped electrolier hung glass lozenges £20-30
A glass 8 light electrolier hung cut glass lozenges £30-50
A white wrought iron hanging 5 light candle holder £20-40
A large 20th Century Oriental lacquered vase decorated a bird amidst branches 44"
£125-175
2 albums of black and white photographs together with a small collection of loose black
and white photographs £20-30
A photograph album with various black and white photographs of the North West
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Frontier, together with a photograph album of The Razmark Expedition 1920-23 by the
First Border Regt. approx 174 photographs £100-150
Sacred Art "The Bible Stories" together with 1 other volume Castell's Brothers "Country
Churchyards" £20-30
2 miniature books - A G Walker "The Seven Champions of Christendom" and Eleanor
Bulley "The Life of Edward VII" £10-20
A large circular "alabaster" and gilt metal hanging electrolier £40-60
A large circular "alabaster" and gilt metal hanging electrolier £40-60
A pair of gilt metal wall light brackets with alabaster shaped bowls £30-50
A 1930's reproduction advertising poster for Hertfordshire 30" x 23" £10-20
An album of various black and white postcards £30-50
An album of various postcards £30-50
A collection of old Union Castle menus etc £20-30
A collection of various cigarette cards, a small collection of stamps etc £20-30
An early 20th Century sampler with alphabet, numbers and Latin motto by Irene Doreen
Pace aged 10 years 1909 at Australind School Crawley Sussex, 16" x 12" £75-100
A small quantity of various linens £10-20
A large beige ground block printed woolwork wall hanging 102" x 86" £45-55
A Salters No.216 20 stone pair of bathroom scales £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century cast iron American money box in the form of a seated gentleman 7"
(corroded) £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
An Eastern brass opium pipe £15-20 ILLUSTRATED
A red Bakelite ashtray marked Prudential, base marked Patent applied for, together with
4 brown ashtrays, a brown Bakelite and glass ashtray and a hair tidy £20-30
A perpetual calendar together with a World Time indicator contained in a hardwood case
£10-20
An Art Nouveau style octagonal embossed pewter dish decorated a Tudor Rose 9 1/2"
£15-20
10, 20th Century Russian nesting dolls £30-50
A collection of various vintage tins £20-30
A Mamod steam engine roller £30-50
4 childs miniature hobby horses 10" £10-20
A circular embossed brass dish decorated a dragon 12" £15-20
2 1930's/40's childrens bolt action toy rifles, the butts marked Kadet Trainer rifle £15-25
Various editions of Airfix magazine £5-10
A clockwork figure of a monkey 6 1/2" £20-30
A miniature teddybear with articulated limbs 3" £20-30
A stone ashtray made from war time bomb damaged Houses of Parliament with lead
plaque to the centre 5" £20-30
A French style bayonet with 15 1/2" blade complete with metal scabbard £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A Continental metal figure of a Dachshund 3" together with a porcelain figure of a cat (2)
£15-20
An Exactus Mini-add calculator complete with instructions £15-20
An Art Nouveau leather covered blotter with gilt metal mounts decorated head and
portrait bust of a lady, having stamp box and inkwell to the side 11" £40-60
A 19th Century French chassepot bayonet the blade engraved 1874, complete with metal
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scabbard £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A Japanese Kutana with 16" blade, having a fish skin handle, (scabbard slightly battered)
£40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A collection of various modern horse brasses £20-30
Theodore Kern, a 20th Century stained glass panel "Madonna and Child" 26" x 17"
£100-150
A reproduction coopered well bucket £20-30
A Franklyn Mint model of a 1937 Alpha Romeo 2900B, boxed £20-30
A 19th Century Continental oak, metal and red velvet casket containing 4 drawers,
heavily decorated, 13" £75-125
Paul Du Chaillau, 1 volume "Land of the Midnight Sun", L T Meade "The Angel in
Love" and 4 other books £5-10
A lady's full length fur coat and 1 other £10-20
A childs Grain manual sewing machine together with 4 others £20-30
A collection of various Days Gone By model cars etc £20-30
19 various Corgi Classic and other model cars £20-30
A brown Steiff miniature teddybear with articulated limbs 5" £20-30
A white Steiff figure of a rhinoceros 4" £20-30
A miniature white Steiff teddybear with articulated limbs 4" £20-30
A Merrythought figure of a Monkey by Harrods £15-25
A 20th Century brown plush teddybear 14" £20-30
A collection of various fishing flies, boxed £50-75
A collection of various toy cars and lead figures £30-40
A Megger 500 watt amp meter complete with leather case £15-25
A reproduction Art Deco bronze figure of a dancing girl 21", raised on a marble base
£100-150
A 20th Century croquet set, boxed £50-75
A collection of approx. 600 coloured magic lantern slides contained a 6 drawer table top
display cabinet, a 3 drawer table top display cabinet and 2 rectangular wooden boxes with
hinged lids £200-300
After the antique, a bronze figure of a classical discus thrower, raised on a marble base
15" £100-150
A Slazenger V short handled cricket bat, signed by the England 1997 Sharja Trophy
winners including £75-125
A rectangular Moorish style box with hinged lid 8" £20-30
A modern bronze figure of a seated girl with outstretched arms and Dove 17" £100-150
A collection of various sea shells £20-30
A Dinky Builders outfit no. 1 and 3 Dinky Builders outfits accessories no. 1A, boxed
£20-30

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the
Cataloguer sees obvious faults they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may
be indicated in the catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally
inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and
do not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be
asked to wait if it is very busy.
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A pair of Victorian red glass lustres, hung clear glass lozenges with vinery decoration 7"
(1 with chip to base and some chips to lustres £125-175 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian clear glass funnel 9" (slight chip to rim) £20-30
A Victorian enamel and etched glass lustre with floral decoration, hung cut glass
lozenges 12" £125-175 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of standing Spaniels (f and r) 6" £20-30
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a black and white seated Spaniel 10" £10-20
A Staffordshire figure of a gentleman on horse back 5" £10-20
A 19th Century porcelain figure of a standing John Falstaff (sword and shield f and r) 8"
£100-150
A Victorian Doulton Lambeth salt glazed specimen tankard marked Civil Vernon
Williams April 6th 1890, the base impressed Doulton Lambeth England 3 1/2" £10-20
A pair of Royal Doulton salt glazed baluster shaped vases with leaf decoration, the base
marked Royal Doulton 6768 incised 2B 13" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of Doulton Silica vases of club form, bases impressed 0406 9 1/2" £40-60
A Royal Doulton seriesware jug decorated a feasting scene, base marked Royal Doulton
6" £20-30
A Royal Doulton character jug Punch & Judy Man D6593 4" £15-25
A Royal Doulton character jug The Poacher D6464 4" £15-25
A Royal Doulton character jug Sarey Gamp 3 1/2" £15-25
A Royal Doulton character jug Ryp Van Winkle D6463 4 1/2" £15-25
A Royal Doulton character jug Paddy 3" £15-25
A Royal Doulton character jug Parson Brown 3" £10-20
A small Royal Doulton character jug Sarey Gamp D5045 2" £20-30
A small Royal Doulton character jug Gone Away D6545 3" £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure Rendezvous HN2212 £25-35
A Royal Doulton figure The Last Waltz HN2315 £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure - Fragrance HN2334 £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure - Top O The Hill RD 822821 (crack to base) £35-45
A Royal Doulton figure Fleur HN2368 £20-30
A Minton bronze and porcelain figure The Fisherman LS13 1978 £20-30
A Coalport figure Natalie £15-25
A Royal Worcester candle snuffer, the base with purple Worcester mark and 9 dots £30-
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A Royal Worcester twin handled club shaped vase, the base with red Worcester mark, 1
star, 287, 5 1/2" (f and r) £30-40
A Royal Worcester figure modelled by F G Doughty - Grandmother's Dress, base marked
3081, 6 1/2" high £20-30
A Worcester blush ivory figure of a standing classical lady, the base with pink Worcester
mark and 10 dots, 2125 (f and r) 10" £100-150
A 19th Century oval pottery tea pot stand with gilt banding 7" £10-20
A Continental porcelain bag shaped vase with green ground and floral and pink
decoration (crack to back) 5" £25-35
A 19th Century red glazed porcelain vase in the form of a cornucopia 7" £65-80
A Continental circular pierced porcelain table centre piece with floral encrusted
decoration supported by 3 cherubs, raised on a triform base, 9" £125-175
A 19th Century Meissen porcelain cup and saucer with floral decoration (gilding rubbed)
£45-55
A pair of Dresden circular pierced porcelain bowls with floral decoration, raised on
spreading feet, the bases marked Dresden and with gilt rose mark 7 1/2" £130-160
An antique terracotta figure of a standing lady (head f) 5 1/2" £40-50
A pair of Continental miniature porcelain twin handled vases with floral encrusted and
cherub decoration 5" £70-90
A 19th Century Parian figure of a seated lurcher, signed Semlinel 8" (f and r) £20-30
2 square Shelley pottery ashtrays for Black & Whyte whisky (1 chipped) £10-20
3 18th/19th Century Delft tiles (f) £10-20
A pair of faience style wall bracket posy holders with floral decoration, the bases marked
5027 B&B (1 cracked) 7" £35-45
A Victorian Majolica amphora shaped vase, raised on 3 hoof supports (f and r) 6" £10-20
A Victorian fairing "Last to Bed Puts Out the Light" £10-20
A Wade figure of Tom the Cat 4" ditto Jerry the Mouse and a Spike the dog £20-30
A Victorian red and enamelled glass jar lid decorated a romantic scene £5-10
An Oriental amber glass snuff bottle 3" together with a green and red glass snuff bottle
decorated bird amidst branches 3" £90-120
A circular Bohemian amber glass powder bowl and cover with overlay decoration 6"
(slight chip to lid) £50-75
A Goebel figure - Out of Danger 6" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a standing girl with chickens 5" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a standing girl with basket and knapsack 4" £15-25
A Goebel figure - Good News, the 125th Anniversary of Goebel 4" £15-25
A Goebel figure - The Merry Wanderer £15-25
A Goebel figure of a seated girl feeding chicks (3 chips to the base) 4" £10-20
A Goebel figure of a boy in an apple tree, base marked 1955 4 1/2" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a boy cobbler with boots and ladies shoes 5" £15-25
A Goebel table lamp in the form of a boy beneath a tree (chip) £15-25
A Goebel figure of standing boy with umbrella playing the violin 5" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a standing girl with basket 4 1/2" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a standing boy with French Horn 5" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a girl with 2 geese (head f and r) 4" £10-20
A Goebel figure - Just Resting 4" £15-25
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A Goebel figure - Scamp 3 1/2" £15-25 ILLUSTRATED514
A Goebel figure of a
standing girl with basket 4" £15-25 ILLUSTRATED
A Goebel figure group of 3 girls 4" £15-25 ILLUSTRATED
A Goebel figure - Signs of Spring 4" £15-25 ILLUSTRATED
A Goebel figure - Culprits 6" £15-25 ILLUSTRATED
A Goebel figure - Soldier Boy 6" £15-25
A Goebel figure of standing girl with ruck sack and basket 4" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a boy standing with 2 goats 4" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a seated boy with a basket containing rabbits 4 1/2" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a seated boy listening to a bird 3" (chip to hat) £10-20
A Goebel Christmas Tree decoration in the form of an Angel bell dated 1974, 3" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a seated boy playing an accordion 3" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a kneeling Angel in prayer 3" (slight chip to right hand wing) £10-20
A Goebel figure - From The Heart 3 1/2" £10-20
A Goebel figure in the form of a boy fishing, first issue 1995, 7" £20-30
A Goebel figure of a standing girl playing a mandolin 5 1/2" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a standing cat doctor and 2 kittens, base impressed KT259 4" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a Nut Hatch 6" £15-25
A Goebel circular porcelain ribbonware plate decorated a seated girl 5" £15-25
A Masons ironstone Imari pattern sauce boat, the base with black Masons mark and
marked Higginbotham & Sons of Dublin 7" (chipped and cracked) £55-65
A Davenport faience twin handled ribbon ware sauce tureen 6" with liner and ladle
together with a pair of matching plates £300-350
A South American style terracotta bowl 6" £20-30
A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated grey goat with kid, base marked CK4744 4" £2030
2 19th Century Continental porcelain figures of seated cats 2" and 1 other (3) £10-20
6 Doulton Burslem circular dessert plates with pink and gilt banding and floral
decoration, the reverse marked Doulton Burslem RA26.C4976 (3 chipped) £10-20
3 Wedgwood green leaf shaped plates 8" (2 cracked) and 1 other green leaf plate
(chipped) £5-10
A Lladro figure of a standing lady with bunch of lilies (some lilies f) 9 1/2" £15-20
A pair of 19th Century Austrian basket work spill vases, supported by figures ladies 5"
£20-30
A Carltonware Australian design buttercup pattern dish 7 1/2" and a matching butter
knife £15-25
A Clarice Cliff Royal Staffordshire Lily shaped bowl 8" £40-60
A Wedgwood Art Deco white glazed Keith Murray vase, the base marked Keith Murray
(star crack) 9 1/2" £100-150
A pair of 19th Century Sampson porcelain urns and covers with Oriental style floral and
armorial decoration 6" £40-50
A famille vert cylindrical twin handle porcelain ink well with floral panels set a gilt metal
inkwell to the centre 3" £80-120
A pair of 18th/19th Century circular famille rose porcelain plates contained in an
embossed brass mounts 12" £40-50
An Oriental famille vert club shaped vase decorated court figures (chip to base and chips
to rim) 12" £30-50
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An Oriental 6 sided teapot with floral decoration and wire handle £10-20
A pair of Oriental circular teabowls with floral decoration, the base with 6 character mark
4" £50-75
2 19th Century Oriental circular porcelain bowls decorated court figures 7" (both f) £2030
A Doulton model of a short eared owl for White & Mackay Scotts whisky 7" £20-30
A Doulton figure of a standing bay foal 3 1/2" and a Sylvac style figure of a seated dog
4" £15-25
A pink Carnival glass dish containing a collection of various Wade Whimsies £10-20
A Continental Pre-Raphaelite style plate decorated a head and shoulder portrait of a lady
11" £40-60
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a standing white stoat 8" £15-25
A collection of various Wade Whimsies £20-30
A pair of Royal Doulton Millennium square shaped candlesticks H5263 2" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century bell shaped glass together with a rummer £10-20
A 19th Century etched wine glass and 2 antique wine glasses £10-20
A Caithness Star Beacon paperweight 2" £20-30
A Beswick figure of a cock pheasant 4" £15-25
A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse 6" (f and r) £10-20
A 6 piece Limoges coffee service with green and gilt banding with 6 cups and 6 saucers
(1 saucer and 1 cup cracked) together with 6 coffee spoons by Maple & Co, contained in
a fitted case £40-60
A pair of modern Waterford crystal glass candlesticks of waisted form 5" £30-50
A Waterford crystal cut glass vase 7" £10-20
A modern Lalique glass figure in the form of a standing naked lady 10", the base marked
Lalique £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A modern Lalique glass figure in the form of a standing naked lady 10", the base marked
Lalique £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A modern Lalique glass pedestal bowl, the base marked Lalique France 4 1/2" £50-75
ILLUSTRATED
A circular Lalique glass fern pattern bowl 2", the base marked Lalique £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A Lalique glass ornament in the form of a poppy head, stem marked Lalique 3" £40-60
A modern Lalique glass figure of a seated toad 4" £50-75
A Lalique circular glass ornament in the form of a dove within Laurel leaves 3" £40-60
A modern Lalique glass figure in the form of a diving carp 3" £40-60
A modern Lalique glass arch shaped intaglio cut ornament in the form of a Mermaid 3
1/2" £40-60
A glass figure in the form of a frog 1" and a glass figure in the form of a rabbit 5" £10-20
A Royal Dux figure in the form of a rowing boat with reclining gentleman and 2 lady
swimmers, the base with pink triangular Royal Dux mark, marked E and impressed 1329
together with a pair of replacement wooden oars 20" (this figure was presented by the
Cadbury family to a nurse who looked after one of their sons prior to WWII and who
bequeathed it to the current owners family) £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century opaque glass vase decorated a seated monkey 15 1/2" £40-60
A Carltonware green glazed pottery jug with floral decoration and gilt handle 7" £20-30
A pair of Stewart crystal candlesticks with air twist stems 8" £20-30
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A Wedgwood blue Jasperware biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts 5" £25-35
A Bohemian blue glass Hukka base with transfer decoration - portrait of a General within
floral panels 10" £20-30
A 19th Century brown glazed Turnerware style jug decorated grapes with silver plated
handle 7" £10-20
A pair of glass candlesticks with faceted glass sconces 8" £15-25
A pair of Masons Crabtree pattern green glazed ginger jars and covers 6" £20-30
A blue and brown Art Glass vase 9" £20-30
A pair of Victorian Burhamware club shaped vases decorated classical scenes 11" £25-35
A Poole Pottery cream glazed 6 light candelabrum (some cracking to sconces) base
impressed Poole England 250 10" £20-30
A green glazed Baron of Barnstaple 3 handled waisted vase 6" (slight chip to base) and 1
other studio pottery blue waisted vase 5" £20-30
A cut glass cylindrical vase 9" £10-20
A Staffordshire figure of a brown and white seated Spaniel 11" £20-30
A tall Bristol Blue glass jug 14" £20-30
An Oriental 20th Century crackle glazed club shaped vase decorated courtly figures 12"
£10-20
A smoked glass club shaped decanter and stopper 10" and a green glass ewer £10-20
A circular glass bowl with silver plated rim 9" and a faience pottery plate decorated a
bird (chip to rim) 9" £5-10
A late Dresden shaped porcelain trinket box and cover (lid f and r) 6 1/2" £10-20
A circular blue and white Wedgwood Jasperware ashtray to commemorate the Queens
Silver Jubilee 1977 7" and a do. cylindrical jar and cover 3 1/2" £5-10
6 Copenhagen porcelain Christmas plates 1969, 72, 73, 78, 79 and 1984 £15-25
A 19th Century circular terracotta plate with landscape decoration contained in a socle
frame 7" £5-10
A 19th Century panel cut club shaped decanter with etched decoration 9", a small vase, 1
other vase and a stopper £15-25
A Lurpack butter dish and cover, a Lurpack butter dish cover only and 2 Lurpack egg
cups £20-30
A Victorian glass boat shaped vase raised on glass crab stock supports 18" £10-20
A Nao figure of a child in a cradle 4", do. kitten with ball of wool, do. reclining baby
boy and 3 geese £30-40
3 Whitefriars circular glass ashtrays and 3 other Art Glass ashtrays £15-20
A collection of miscellaneous cottages including 9 House of Fortune, Berkhamsted Town
Hall and The Toby Inn by Hilary McDonald, £35-45
A set of 6 coloured long stem hock glasses (1 cracked) £20-30
A Myotts Art Deco multicoloured circular fruit bowl 9" and a Myotts basket work
jardiniere £15-25
A green Art glass stub shaped vase 5", 1 other 6" together with 2 amber vases £5-10
A 19th Century Meissen rectangular porcelain tray with floral decoration, the base with
crossed sword mark and impressed 2495 11" (slight chip) £30-50
A circular terracotta charger decorated a figure of a lady on a terrace, painted by K
Edwards 15" £20-30
A limited edition John Hind Studio model of The Chelsea Arms of Grants of St James's
complete with press clippings 5" £20-30
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A circular famille vert porcelain plate, the reverse with 6 character mark 8" and 2 circular
plates 4" £40-60
612
A large 19th Century Oriental blue and white charger decorated landscape 18" £30-50
613
A Masons patented ironstone Imari pattern plate, the reverse with purple Masons mark
13" £40-60
614
A 19th/20th Century circular Bargeware style twin spouted teapot with floral decoration
(1 spout chipped) £20-30
615
A 1920's circular French terracotta charger 14" £25-35
616
An antique glass rummer, a cut glass rummer and other wine glasses and a carved figure
of a man with bucket £20-30
617
2 Champagne Academy Millennium celebration dinner plates, Savoy May 11th 2000,
together with invitation and menu £20-30
618
8 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1968, 1971, 73, 74, 75, 79, 80 and 87 £15-25
619
A Wedgwood plate decorated The Three Chapels 2 other Wedgwood plates £15-25
620
6 various Martespa Spanish figures, boxed £20-30
620a A pair of cut glass club shaped decanters with stoppers and porcelain decanter labels 11"
£40-50
620b A blue Art Glass vase, the base signed 9", together with a boat shaped bowl and a grey
glass ashtray £10-20
620c A brown glazed Doulton table lamp 17" £35-45
620d A Ming china square teapot together with 2 cups and saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl
£10-20
620e A 19th Century blue and white lozenge shaped meat plate 15" (chipped), a shaped blue
and white bowl and a blue and white saucer £10-20
620f A 19th Century Rockingham style teapot and a circular porcelain twin handled sucrier
and cover £15-20
620g A Victorian Derby style sugar bowl and 1 other 7", a do. cream jug, do. cup and saucer
and 1 other (f) £10-20
620h A Majolica style twin handled jardiniere, a Sylvac pineapple shaped vase 10", a pair of
book ends in the form of columns and other decorative ceramics £15-25
620j A 19th Century green glazed jug decorated a flying duck 8", a Staffordshire flat back
figure decorated swans 5", 2 large breakfast cups, a green glazed model of shoe and 3
paperweights £15-25
620k A Doulton salt glazed teapot decorated hunting scenes, 3 ditto jugs and 2 Doulton vases
and 3 stoneware tobacco jars £30-50
620l An Art Nouveau square pottery jardiniere decorated flowers 12" raised on a tapered base
(f and r) £30-50
620m A circular Royal Doulton blue glazed bowl, the base impressed Royal Doulton X 8865
13773 and incised JH, 12" £20-30
620n An 18th Century square porcelain caddy marked Green with floral decoration 3", a lustre
mug 3 1/2", a red and white pottery urn and cover and 3 lozenge shaped dishes £15-25
620p A circular famille vert bowl decorated a courtly figure 9", an Oriental plate decorated a
bird 9", a saucer 5" together with an Oriental porcelain bowl decorated figures 6" £20-30
620q A square cut glass spirit decanter and stopper, a club shaped decanter, a circular cut glass
pedestal bowl, a small collection of decorative china, a red enamelled mincer and a suite
of various drinking glasses £20-30
620r A collection of various Copeland blue and white teaware £20-30

620s

A pair of Oriental style green glazed pottery vases with floral decoration, converted to
electric table lamps (drilled) 19" £20-30
620t A Poole Pottery 4 division hors d'eouvres dish, a Poole blue meat plate 14" and a small
collection of various Poole teaware, a Wade ashtray in the form of a cats mask and 2 leaf
shaped ashtrays £20-30
620u A Iden Rye pottery club shaped wine carafe 14" together with 5 goblets, 7 Rye pottery
goblets and 3 various Rye pottery coffee services and a Cinque Port pottery coffee
service etc £20-30
620v A 24 piece Royal Ironstone china dinner service comprising 9 10" dinner plates (1
cracked), 6 9" side plates (2 cracked) and 9 7 1/2" side plates (cracked), some rubbing
and contact marks £40-60
620w An Italian circular pottery bowl decorated a bird 12", together with 2 pottery jugs 8" and
7" £15-25
620x A 19th Century Majolica style table centre piece with raised bowl (chipped) 15" £50-75
620y 2 Susie Cooper oval meat plates, a do. twin handled vegetable tureen and cover, a sauce
boat and cream jug, together with a small collection of decorative ceramics £20-30
620z A Royal Doulton 29 piece English Renaissance pattern dinner service comprising oval
meat plate 13", 6 dinner plates 10", 6 coffee cans and 6 saucers £50-75
621
A set of 24 Continental blue and white ribbon ware porcelain plates 10" £150-200
622
A green and white pottery chamber pot and a green and white pottery jug (chipped) £1020
623
A Royal Doulton circular jardiniere with floral decoration, the base impressed Royal
Doulton 2109, 14" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
624
A Bohemian style opaque glass urn and cover with enamelled decoration 14" £40-60
625
A Bohemian style yellow glass decanter and stopper with vinery decoration 14" £25-35

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is
in our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in
the manner of that artist.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
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Arthur Gordon, watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Farm Yard, Church and
Figures" signed and dated 1894 20" x 30" (some foxing) £25-35
A E J Commett, watercolour drawing "Boscastle Cornwall" 4 1/2" x 10" £10-20
Dunlop, impressionist watercolour drawing "Venice Scene, Terrace with Yachts" 9" x
12" £140-180
Dunlop, impressionist watercolour drawing "Venice" 9" x 11" £225-275
M Fancon-Deblonde, oil on canvas "Country Lane with 5 Bar Gate" 9" x 14" £10-20
Margaret Russell, watercolour drawing "Sea Scape with Mountains" 9 1/2" x 14" labelled
to reverse £15-25
A 1930's coloured print "HM Queen Elizabeth" contained in a gilt frame, surmounted by
a crown 10"x7.5" £10-20
After F Arnold, a pair of prints "Fishing Scenes" 10" x 17 1/2" £20-30
A Victorian painting on glass "The Tey Railway Bridge" 14" x 22" contained in a maple
frame £40-60
C F Fredriksson, Swedish oil on canvas still life study "Vase of Flowers" 25" x 21" £190220
20th Century oil painting on canvas, still life study "Vase of Flowers" indistinctly signed
20" x 24" £20-30
Oil painting on canvas, still life study "Model Galleon, Books and Map" 19" x 23",
indistinctly signed £20-30
A 19th Century coloured print "Bonnetted Lady" 23" x 17" £5-10
E Earp, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Lake and Figures" 9" x 19" £20-30
Watercolour drawing "Woodland Scene" indistinctly signed 17" x 16" £15-20
Peter Champion, oil painting on board "Study of a Glider Taking Off" 15" x 27" £35-45
T R Steele, watercolour drawing "Sea Scape with Bay" 10" x 14 1/2" £20-30
William S Sturgess, a pastel drawing "Mail Coach with Horses" 18" x 27" signed £150200
Walter Lewis, Victorian oil on canvas "Country Scene with Lake and Buildings in
Distance" 19" x 30" £40-60
A David Vaughan 1960's psychedelic poster, base marked Bop 5 Buddha by David
Vaughan 29" x 20" £30-50
A Victorian oil on canvas "Figure with Cattle" 15" x 13" £20-30
M Fancon-Deblonde, oil on canvas "Woodland Scene in Spring" 18" x 14" £10-20
Arthur Wilkinson, watercolour drawing "Country Cottage Scene with Figure by a Path"
14 1/2" x 10 1/2" £400-500
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A Victorian watercolour drawing "Lady Driving Cows Down a Lane, with Trees in
Distance" 19" x 13" £30-50
Oil painting on canvas "Continental Bay with Fishing Boats" 15" x 19", indistinctly
signed £10-20
French School, oil on canvas "Impressionist Street Scene with Figures Walking" 12" x
15", indistinctly signed £30-50
Corder, impressionist oil on canvas "Mediterranean Scene with Lake and Hills in
Distance" 11" x 15 1/2" £20-30
Irish School, watercolour drawing "Mountain with Torrent" monogrammed CWB, 11" x
7" £30-40
A Continental coloured engraving of ships "Percellis, Portscurl Escaut" 6" x 9" £20-30
Oil on board "Seated Scottie Dog - Billie" 10" x 13" £20-30
A pair of Victorian oil paintings on board, still life studies "Fruit" 10" x 12 1/2" £30-50
F Booty, a Victorian watercolour drawing "Alpine Lake Scene with Figure Walking" 7" x
16", signed and dated 1869 £20-30
Harold Goldthwait, oil painting on board "Study of a Woodland Clearing with Path and
Thatched Cottage, monogrammed HG 7" x 11" £70-90
Indian School, watercolour, "Seated Figures" 13" x 8" £20-30
An etching "St Mary's Church, Bury St Edmonds" 5" x 7" £10-20
19th Century still life study "Flowers" 5" x 7" £20-30
David Cox, 19th Century oil on canvas "Study of a Pointer Driving Game" 14" x 19"
£30-50
19th Century Continental watercolour drawing "Water Mill" 10" x 13 1/2" (creased and
damaged) £5-10
Dose?, oil on canvas "Girl Standing by a Lake" 11" x 15" £10-20
A Continental coloured print "River with Buildings and Bridge" 8" x 10" £5-10
A 1930's watercolour drawing "Garden with Terrace and Seated Figure" 9" x 13" £10-20
18th/19th Century watercolour drawing, naive school "Rural Scene with Castle in
Distance, Sheep and Figures" 9" x 12" £40-60
19th Century oil on board "Rural Scene with Thatched Cottages and Pond" 8" x 21" £3050
Max Parsons, oil on canvas "Off Beachy Head" 13" x 21" £20-30
L Moore, watercolour drawing "Study of Fishing Boats" 17" x 21" £15-25
A 19th Century oleograph "Figure Driving Sheep by Cottages" 18" x 28" £5-10
19th Century watercolour "Alpine Lake Scene with Mountain, Jetty and Boats" 8" x 12",
indistinctly signed £20-30
19th Century oleograph "Study of Ploughman by a Cottage" 11" x 14" £5-10
19th Century watercolour drawing, still life study of fruit "Gooseberries and Peaches" 8"
x 11" £20-40
Victorian oil painting on canvas "Wooded Country Lane with Cottage and Gate" 23" x
19" £30-50
A pair of Oriental watercolours on rice paper "Glass Blowers" 7" x 13" contained in
lacquered frames £30-50
Watercolour drawing "Hever Castle" 7" x 10" indistinctly signed £10-20
Continental watercolour drawing "River with Bridge and Church" 11" x 7" £10-20
E Vanderman, oil on canvas "Vase of Flowers" 29" x 24" £30-50
Joseph Milner, watercolour drawing "Coastal Rocky Outcrop with Figure" 9" x 13" £15-
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25
Robert Taylor, limited edition print, signed by Group Captain Sir Douglas Bader and Air
Vice Marshall James Edgar Johnnie Johnson 14" x 18" £40-60
Ken Hildecast?, abstract watercolour "Landscape" 6" x 8 1/2" £25-35
An 18th/19th Century engraving "View of Berkeley Castle Gloucestershire" 5" x 9" £510
A Watercolour drawing "St Michael's Mount" monogrammed F and H 5" x 8" (some
foxing) £15-20
Leader, oil on canvas "Lake Scene with Mountains in Distance" 15" x 23" £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
Tye, watercolour drawing "Country Lane with Two Pubs" 8" x 12" £5-10
Jan Van Dyk oil on canvas "Lake with Flying Swans" 17" x 23" £30-50
B Jottene, watercolour drawing "Mountain with Torrent" 9" x 13" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century monochrome print "The Battle of Culloden" 6" x 10" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century oleographs "Sinking Ship with Lifeboat" and "Coastal Scene with
Fishing Boat" 16" x 26" £10-20
B Stanger Pritchard, watercolour drawing "Bruges" 10" x 7" £20-03
Watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene" monogrammed FRB, dated 16, 8" x 11" £15-25
J Miller Kite, 1930's oil on board "Thatched Cottage and Garden" 12" x 9" £20-30
B Kavanagh, oil on board "Farm Building by a Pond" 9" x 13" £5-10
LT. Henry Moore, oil on board "Cornish Heaven, Polperro" 9" x 13" £20-30
A humerous coloured print "Scotsman and Gentleman" 8" x 6 1/2" £5-15
Spence, Continental oil on canvas "Impressionist Street Scene with Figures" 19"x23"
£10-20
A pair of 19th/20th Century enhanced photographic portrait prints "Lady and Gentleman"
11" oval, contained in gilt frames £10-20
An oil painting on canvas "Fishing Boats" 11" x 15" £5-10
A 19th Century watercolour, "Poppy and Ears of Corn" 9" x 7" £5-10
A 19th Century coloured print "Life Boat Rescue" 16" x 26" £5-15
K King, 19th Century oil on board, "Cottage by a River" 17" x 23" £20-30
20th Century oil painting on canvas "Beach Scape with Fishing Boat and Seagull" 11" x
15" £3-5
E M Hostein 1879, oil on canvas "Cantelnau, River Scene with Buildings and Figures in
Rowing Boat" signed and dated 1879, holed and patched 18 1/2" x 29" £450-500
19th Century Continental watercolour "Mountain Lake with Figures Boating and Figure
Fishing on Bridge" 7" x 11" £40-60
J Eatock, oil on hardboard "1990 World Cup Football Match" 32" x 46" £5-10
W H Weisman, American, 1890, oil on canvas "Winter River Landscape with Mountain"
19" x 39" signed £450-500
P Shek, oil on canvas head and shoulders portraits "Lady and Gentleman" 35" x 48" £510
Jennifer Brown, 20th Century oil on canvas "View From a Window onto a Loch" 40" x
40" £10-20
A Watts, watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene with Sheep, Figures, Buildings in
Distance" 10" x 20" £15-25
Alexander Wilson, oil on board "Vase of Roses" 15" x 19" £30-50
Persian School, watercolour "Making the Bread" 16 1/2" x 34", indistinctly signed £50-
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75
R W Lucas, watercolour drawing "Deer in Parkland" signed and dated 1850 9" x 13"
£20-30
Charles Smith, 19th Century watercolour "Moorland Scene with Figure Driving Hayrick"
13" x 20" £40-60
19th Century oil on canvas "Mountain Lake Scene with Church and Figures Standing by
Ducks" 19" x 29" £40-60
A 19th Century coloured print "Standing Young Queen Victoria" 18" x 11" £5-15
An 18th/19th Century cartoon of an 18th Century Riot 11" x 19" £30-50
Eastern painting on rice paper "Court Room Scene with Seated Bailiff" 7" x 4" having
script to top (some worm damage) £10-20
A pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Thatched Country Cottage by a Lane with
Figure Walking" and "Country Cottage by a Stream with Figures" 7" x 7" £15-25
An Eastern print "Standing Figure of a Lady" the top with script 7" x 4" £10-20
After Russell Flint, a coloured print "The Bathers" 9" x 13" £15-20
John Wilson, oil painting on canvas "Ship in Heavy Sea Repairing The Lights Vessel off
Hastings 15" x 25" (some paint loss) signed £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
7 various 19th Century coloured prints of yachts and sailing ships 10" x 15" £150-200
R Reeves, a pair of watercolour drawings "Country Scene with River and Cattle" 13" x
20" (unframed) and 2 watercolour drawings £5-10
A pair of 19th Century circular Bartolozzi style monochrome prints "Children" 6" £20-30
Persian school, watercolour drawing "Study of a Warrior" 4" oval and 1 other "Fighting
Warriors" 3" and a collection of various Persian prints £15-25
C Markham, oil on canvas "Study of a Waterfall with Bridge" 12" x 18" signed and dated
1903 £40-60
Chas. Masters, Victorian watercolour "Lady by a River" 9" oval, contained in an
ebonised frame £20-30
A set of 3 Continental engravings "Castles and Cathedrals" 5" x 6" £10-20
6 monochrome prints of Cheltenham 10" x 12" contained in Hogarth frames £20-30
A pair of Edwardian coloured prints of ladies 19" circular, contained in gilt frames £5075
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Corfe Castle" 6 1/2" x 10" £30-50
4 various wooden picture frames approx 32" x 38", 30" x 39", 26" x 31" and 24" x 34"
£15-25

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S
EQUIPMENT FUND

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.25% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
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A handsome 19th Century silver plated table centre piece in the form of palm trees hung
3 leaf shaped baskets (no liners), raised on Rococo style panelled supports 21" £550-650
A pinched glass decanter with silver collar, marks rubbed 11" £30-50
A pair of waisted silver vases, raised on circular spreading feet 7", Birmingham 1912
£30-50
An Edwardian crackle glass lemonade jug with silver rim, Sheffield 1901 £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A pierced boat shaped silver basket Birmingham 1922 4 ozs £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of pierced oval Georgian style silver salts, raised on panel feet, Chester 1909, 2
ozs, complete with blue glass liners £30-50
A carved ivory puzzle ball 2", raised on a stand £40-60
A carved ivory figure of a standing sage 4", an ivory figure of The Elephant God 2" and 1
other of The Three Wise Monkeys £30-50
A Japanese carved hardwood and ivory figure of standing gentleman with fan and bucket
the base with seal mark 9" £350-400
A Georgian style oval silver plated teapot with gadrooned decoration £20-30
An Art Deco silver backed hairbrush with engine turned decoration £8-12
A handsome Victorian Betjeman circular cut glass inkwell with embossed silver patented
hinged lid 4" £40-60
A very attractive Victorian papier mache and mother of pearl inlaid work box, the hinged
lid revealing a well fitted interior comprising 7 carved mother of pearl cotton reel
holders, a white metal bodkin, a pair of white metal stork scissors, a pair of white metal
tweezers, 6 carved mother of pearl cross shaped cotton holders, a carved ivory thimble, a
"silver" tape measure, a silver pineapple shaped tape measure and a lavender pin cushion,
by Boby & Jennings £400-500 ILLUSTRATED
An American pierced and embossed Sterling silver bowl raised on 4 panel supports, the
base marked Spaulding & Co Sterling 4633, 8 ozs £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A Georgian style ribbed silver beaker, the base marked DSCG, 2 ozs £50-75
A pierced silver plated bottle coaster and an onyx lighter £10-20
A Victorian silver buckle shaped napkin ring, 1 other silver napkin ring and an Eastern
silver napkin ring, and 2 other napkin rings 3 ozs £30-50
A circular silver bowl raised on a circular spreading foot (marks rubbed), a pair of
pierced Georgian silver sugar tongs and a silver handled jam spoon 4 ozs £30-50
An Edwardian silver crescent shaped card holder with engine turned decoration,
Birmingham 1909, 1 ozs £25-35
A Georgian style silver sauce boat with C scroll handled, raised on bun feet Sheffield
1909 and a silver napkin ring 6 ozs £50-75
A novelty desk clock with quartz movement in the form of a car steering wheel £20-30
2 ivory needle cases in the form of a parasol 5 1/2", a bodkin with turned ivory handle 4"
and 3 ivory crochet hooks £70-90
2 circular silver easel photograph frames 2" £10-20
A silver plated twin handled wine cooler engraved Ladies Double Winner 1984 £25-35
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A Past District Grand Organists gilt metal jewel, Nigeria £5-10
A Past Provincial Grand Deacons silver collar jewel, Surrey £5-10
A Past District Grand Stewards gilt metal and enamelled collar jewel and apron badge
South American Southern Division £5-10
7 Past Provincial Grand Officer's gilt metal collar jewels £10-20
An RMAS cap badge £10-20
A Nazi "Anti Aircraft" award, the reverse marked Jucker (pin f) £15-25
A copper LNER Engine Room badge, together with a GPO badge marked 190 £10-20
3 LNER oval enamelled badges marked 22 85 176 £15-25
4 LNER oval enamelled badges marked 148, 165, 196 and 209 £20-30
2 large Great Western Railway buttons and 3 small Great Western Railway buttons £5-10
A London Midland and Scottish Railway button together with 3 LNER buttons and an
ML and LR button £5-10
3 reproduction enamelled railway badges, a Girl Guides belt buckle etc £5-10
An Express Dairy button, a Southern Railways button, an Auxiliary Fire Service button, 2
London Transport Police buttons and other buttons £5-10
A Victorian 1897 bronze Jubilee medallion 3" £10-20
An early Greek? hammered coin £20-30
5 various silver watch chain medallions, 1 oz £20-30
A circular silver plated salver for the Vintage Motor Cycle Club 6", 9 various watch
chain medallions and a seal contained in a carrying case £20-30
An ebony and ivory needle case in the form of an acorn 2" £20-30
5 Victorian silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1892, 2 ozs £20-30
A pair of 19th Century silver plated candle snuffers £20-30
A modern silver meat skewer/paper knife marked PWI London 1978 2 ozs £20-30
A Crimean War embossed metal military buckle 2", the reverse with some illegible
marks £10-20
A Dunhill gold plated lighter and a Mauman gold plated lighter £20-30
A pierced silver bracelet £15-25
An ivory newspaper opener marked from LB and JCE August 1935 14" £50-75
A collection of various necklaces, pendants etc £20-30
A collection of various costume jewellery brooches £20-30
A collection of Monet and other costume jewellery £30-50
A collection of silver, marcasite and enamel set costume jewellery £70-90
A quantity of various silver rings etc £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A large and impressive Butler & Wilson multi coloured corsage/ necklace £90-120
A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
A Victorian embossed Britannia metal 3 piece tea service, decorated soldiers £25-35
An oval silver plated twin handled tea tray, raised on bun feet £20-30
An oval silver plated 3 piece tea service with demi-reeded decoration comprising teapot,
cream jug and sugar bowl £30-50
A pair of modern circular silver plated bottle coasters 7" £20-30
An Eastern amber and hardstone mounted bottle 4" and 1 other club shaped scent bottle
3" £200-250
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An Art Deco style silver plated 4 piece tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, sugar
bowl and milk jug £20-40
A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased £10-20
A Victorian Light Infantry Officer's cross belt whistle together with a Police style whistle
marked J Hudson Birmingham 1916 £20-30
6 silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1940, 6 ozs, cased £20-40
A lady's silver cased cocktail wristwatch and 1 other £30-50
A set of 6 silver handled tea knives, Sheffield 1923 £5-10
2 ivory bangles, 2 strings of ivory beads and a pair of ivory ear studs £30-40
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut cameo £40-60
A 9ct gold dress ring set a square cut ruby supported by diamonds £40-60
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a red stone surrounded by white stones £35-45
A platinum eternity ring set diamonds £150-200
A lady's 9ct gold cross-over dress ring, set 2 sapphires £40-60
A lady's 9ct gold cluster dress ring set a pink sapphire and numerous diamonds £40-60
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut blue stone supported by diamonds £30-40
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a sapphire supported by 2 diamonds £30-50
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set numerous diamonds £90-120
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 2 large oval cut sapphires supported by 2 diamonds
£250-300
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 4 oval cut aquamarines supported by diamonds £40-60
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular cut sapphires and with 2 baguette cut
diamonds to the shoulders and supported by numerous diamonds £150-200
A lady's 15ct white gold dress ring set a square cut diamond £40-60
An Edwardian 9ct gold dress ring set 3 rubies £40-60
A lady's 9ct white gold dress ring set 5 topaz £30-50
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress/engagement ring, set a solitaire diamond £70-90
A lady's 18ct white gold half eternity ring set diamonds £40-60
A lady's gold dress ring set a Princess cut diamond £50-75
A lady's 9ct gold cluster dress ring set illusion set diamonds £20-30
A lady's gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 0.65ct £150-250
A platinum wedding band together with an eternity/signet ring £50-70
A gold Tiger's eye signet ring £20-30
A lady's 18ct white gold eternity ring set diamonds, approx 1.95ct £875-975
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a large oval cut ruby supported by numerous
diamonds, approx 0.90/1.35ct £700-800
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set emerald cut diamonds, approx 1.95ct £1600-1800
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set diamonds in the form of a "Club" approx 0.70ct £380450
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 square cut diamonds with baguette cut diamonds
to the shoulders, approx 1.45ct £1150-1300
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 5 graduated diamonds, approx 1.65ct £1300-1500
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 Princess cut diamonds, approx 1.45ct £850-950
A lady's 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set numerous diamonds, approx 1.50ct £825925
A gilt metal box link chain £30-50
A lady's Avia wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case, together with a bar brooch set a
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pearl £20-30
A pair of gold set Tigers Eye tear drop shaped earrings £30-50
A gold pendant decorated The Virgin Mary, 1 other gold pendant and a coin pendant £2535
A lady's circular piquet brooch with floral decoration £70-90
A 9ct gold wedding band and a gold bar brooch set an amethyst £20-30
A pair of old cut diamond set ear studs approx. 0.3ct £425-475
A 9ct gold pendant set opals, hung on a gold chain £40-60
A gold belcher link bracelet (f), together with a gold ring mount £20-30
A gilt metal photograph locket £20-30
A fine gold chain hung a gold pendant set a diamond together with a gold pendant set red
stones and 3 brooches £40-60
A lady's gold wristwatch, the movement marked Rolex patent, contained in a 9ct gold
case (hinge f) £60-80
A lady's gold pendant set amethysts and diamonds hung on a fine gold chain £45-55
A pair of heavy 18ct gold hoop earrings set diamonds £60-90
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst supported by diamonds £40-60
A pair of 9ct gold wedding bands £30-50
A pair of gilt metal ear studs £30-50
An 18ct gold dress ring set a red stone (others missing) and a 15ct gold dress ring (stones
missing) £30-50
A 9ct 2 colour gold wedding band and 1 other wedding band £20-30
A gold dress ring set a large oval cut amethyst supported by numerous diamonds £70-90
A gilt metal bracelet set amethysts £40-60
An 18ct white gold dress ring set a heart shaped aquamarine £100-150
An 18ct white gold dress ring set a marquise shaped white stone £40-60
2 heavy silver dress rings £20-30
2 9ct gold dress rings set heart shaped white stones £30-50
A heavy link silver bracelet (f) £20-30
A heavy silver ring, a silver ring in 3 sections and a gold ring £20-30
A suite of 9ct gold and ruby and diamond set jewellery comprising pendant hung on a
fine gold chain and pair of earrings £50-75
A silver marcasite brooch in the form of a lizard and 1 other in the form of a Poodle £1525
A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £30-50
A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £300-400
A gentleman's Tudor wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case £30-50
A silver curb link charm bracelet hung various charms £10-20
A 9ct gold Keeper ring, a 9ct gold signet ring (cut) and a wishbone brooch £20-30
A 9ct fine gold chain £15-25
A lady's very attractive heart shaped 18ct gold pendant set numerous diamonds, approx
5.30ct £2500-3000
A 9ct gold cigarette case 3 ozs £200-300
A rope of 42 freshwater pearls, approx 9.5mm in diameter, with gold clasp £180-220
2 gilt metal bangles set white stones, a silver coloured ditto and a silver pendant set
amethyst £15-25
A pair of heavy silver moon shaped earrings and 6 other pairs of earrings £20-30
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A pair of gilt metal earrings set blue stones, a silver chain hung a pink and blue stone and
2 silver chains hung white stones £20-30
A silver cross hung on a fine silver chain, a silver ring, 3 various pendants £20-30
An "amber" pendant and a pair of "amber" earrings £10-20
A 9ct white gold chain set a white stone heart shaped pendant £20-40
A 9ct white gold pendant in the form of a cross set blue and green stones, hung on a fine
gold chain together with a pair of 9ct gold heart shaped ear studs £30-50
A 9ct white gold pendant set a rectangular blue coloured stone hung on a fine chain
together with a pair of matching drop earrings £20-30
A pair of 9ct oval gold cufflinks £20-30
A 22ct gold band set an oval red stone together and a gilt metal ring set a red stone £2030
A silver coloured locket, an agate brooch, a silver brooch and a stick pin with hair
sculpture £20-30
A rope of rectangular fresh water pearls, average pearl diameter 9.5mm £55-65
A small quantity of costume jewellery £20-30
A reproduction portrait miniature of a Noble Lady, contained in a gilt frame £30-50
A small collection of gilt metal costume jewellery £20-30
A silver stamp case in the form of an envelope, Chester 1913 £20-30
A Kings Pattern silver plated mustard spoon, a Royal Sussex Regt. cap badge and 3 pairs
of gilt metal cufflinks £15-25
A George III silver coin brooch and a small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A jewellery box containing a small collection of costume jewellery £15-25
A silver and amber cigarette holder and an amber cigar holder £20-30
A carved amber figure in the form of a monkey with a pearl 1 1/2" and 1 other in the
form of a seated monkey 1" £20-30
A pair of silver plated fish servers with mother of pearl handles £25-35
A set of 11 pierced silver coffee spoons and tongs, Sheffield 1909, 7 ozs £25-45
A Waltham silver open faced pocket watch and a Continental silver open faced pocket
watch with visible escapement £20-30
A pair of Georgian silver bright cut sugar tongs, 1 other pair of tongs and a silver butter
knife, 2 ozs £30-50
A lady's gold cased wristwatch, a foreign silver cased timepiece 1" and a small travelling
clock (f) £10-20
3 small pocket pen knives £15-25
A small wooden box containing a General's wire cap badge, 5 Royal Engineers cloth
shoulder titles, "Luftwaffe" wings etc £20-30
A Gucci razor in brown, green and red enamel together with Gucci toothbrush, both
cased £20-30
A 9ct yellow gold hollow bangle, set a marquise shaped aquamarine £90-120
A 14ct yellow gold dress ring set 6 marquise cut diamonds, approx 0.28ct £70-90
A 9ct gold dress ring set a round brilliant cut diamond, approx 0.10ct £45-55
An 18ct yellow and white gold crossover dress ring, set diamond, approx 0.08ct £75-125
A 9ct yellow gold dress ring set 4 sapphires interspaced by diamonds, (sapphires approx
0.40ct) £65-85
A yellow gold dress ring with 3 illusion set diamonds £25-35
An 18ct yellow gold bangle set diamonds £150-200
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A yellow gold dress ring set a marquise cut sapphire supported by diamonds £40-60
4 various gold dress rings £100-150
A Continental silver full hunter pocket watch hung on a silver belcher link chain £20-40
A button hook with mother of pearl handle and 3 bodkins £20-30
A pierced and carved ivory figure of a standing Deity 7", raised on an ebonised base £4060
A quantity of good quality costume jewellery £30-50
A collection of various costume jewellery necklaces £30-50
A tray of various items of costume jewellery £20-30
An Eastern rectangular carved hardwood box containing a collection of various beads £510
12 carved ivory tooth picks £15-25
A lady's attractive silver necklace set onyx and marcasite boxed, together with a silver
bracelet £60-90
An Edwardian 7 piece condiment set comprising 4 salts, 2 peppers and a mustard pot,
London 1904, 10ozs £180-220
A pair of pierced silver plated fish servers with ivory handles £25-35
A cylindrical turned ivory trinket box 1 1/2" £15-25
A gilt metal and black enamelled lipstick case 3" (f), together with a circular glass jar the
lid with enamelled floral decoration 2" £30-40
A handsome Continental square cut glass and overlay red glass caddy with silver collar,
4" £90-120
A chromium plated bottle opener, the top in the form of a Millefiori paperweight £10-20
A Vaseline glass scent bottle/caddy complete with stopper, silver collar and lid,
Birmingham 1927 6" £150-200
An Edwardian tortoiseshell and silver mounted paper knife decorated a serpent 8",
together with a carved Indian tortoiseshell paper knife £60-80
A cylindrical cut glass perfume bottle with blue overlay decoration, having a silver
hinged lid 5" £100-150
An Oriental glass interior painted snuff bottle decorated a lady with cat 2" and 2 other
porcelain snuff bottles £40-50
A William IV silver fiddle and thread pattern table spoon together with a silver plated 5
bar toast rack in the form of wish bones £15-25
5 hardstone snuff bottles £40-60
A carved green hardstone figure of an elephant 1" and a ditto pig 1" £15-25
A small collection of coins £10-20
A circular engraved silver plated salver, the border cast grapes 9 1/2" £20-30
An 1896 South African 2 1/2 shilling piece, ditto 1897 and various other silver coins £3050
An 1898 Victorian silver Maundy thruppence and 2 others - dates rubbed and 5 other
Maundy thruppences 1901, 1916, 1917 and 2 x 1920, together with other silver coins
£20-30
3 old £1 notes, a 10 shilling note other paper money and a collection of coins £25-35
A quantity of various French silver coins £200-300
A quantity of various copper coins £30-40
32 various Eastern silver coins £30-50
A 1971 proof set of coins and a collection of various coins £20-30
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2 sets of 1968 Britains first decimal coins and a small collection of various coins £10-20
2 plastic albums of 18th/19th Century coins and a collection of loose coins £40-60
A collection of copper coins £30-50
A gentleman's Rotary Automatic gold cased wristwatch together with 1 other wristwatch
£20-30
A gentleman's Garrard wristwatch contained in a chromium plated case and 5 other
wristwatches £20-30
A South American wooden and silver plated tea straw and cup £15-25
A walking cane with silver handle £40-60
A collection of various cigarette lighters etc £5-10
8 various boxed items of costume jewellery including Dior, B & W, Swarovski etc £4060
A collection of various silver plated items £25-35
A small quantity of flatware etc £10-20
2 silver plated double photograph frames £10-20
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £5-10
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A leather vanity case containing 4 cut glass dressing table jars, a silver backed hand
mirror, hair brush and comb, Birmingham 1908 together with a 5 piece silver and green
enamelled backed dressing table set comprising pair of hair brushes, pair of clothes
brushes and a hand mirror £70-90
A canteen of 12 silver plated fish knives and forks £20-30
A set of 6 silver plated fruit knives and forks, cased £10-20
A Charles and Diana silver proof crown, a 1994 bank of England silver proof £2 coin and
a 1993 silver proof 50 pence piece together with 4 Canadian silver proof dollars £15-25
A 1993 silver proof £1 Coronation Anniversary coin and a Barbados 1994 silver proof
dollar and 15 various silver proof crowns £50-75
A quantity of various crowns £20-30
A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30
A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30
A 10 shilling note and a £1 note framed £10-20
A collection of various bank notes £20-30
A small collection of various flatware £10-20
50 limited edition silver proof coins - The Official Olympic Games, complete with
certificate and information booklet £150-200
An oval twin handled silver plated tea tray 24" £50-75
A canteen of silver plated cutlery contained in an oak canteen box £30-40
A Salters 50 troy brass spring balance £20-30
A Breitenbach Solingen knife set, cased £40-50
A silver plated hotelware teapot, ditto hotwater jug, a square silver plated bread board
with insert, a rectangular galleried silver plated tea tray and a small collection of plated
items £15-25
An engraved oval silver plated tea tray and a rectangular silver plated tea tray 16" £10-20
A silver plated 3 light candelabrum, 4 circular silver plated platters and a quantity of
various silver plated flatware £20-30
An Eastern malachite carved bust 5", 1 other and a figure of a frog £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery including silver necklets and pendants £40-60

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding
IMPORTANT

NOTICES

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.25% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
The next two General Household Sales are Wednesday 29 April and Wednesday 27th
May at 10.00am.
The next Antique Auction will be Wednesday 13 May 2009 at 10.00am, further good
quality entries are invited.
Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of
identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.

